
Oceanex is continuously searching for dynamic and certified candidates for our positions on board of our ships. 

We are proud to offer our Fleet employees a positive work environment, competitive salaries, excellent benefits, 
and a schedule of 28 days on board followed by 28 days paid at home.  

Oceanex's main capital assets are its three ships, terminal equipment, and a fleet of approximately 2,500 

containers plus highway trailers. The three ice-class vessels that Oceanex owns and operates, are 

• the Oceanex Avalon: Sailing between Montreal and St. John’s, this ship is a 1,004 TEU Lo / Lo vessel 

commissioned in 2005 and was specially designed with moveable cell guides to convert 40' cells to 53' 

cells in order to accommodate anticipated future growth in 53' containers. 

• the Oceanex Connaigra:  Sailing between Montreal and St. John’s, this ship is a 940 TEU Ro / Ro vessel 

commissioned in 2013 that carries containers, trailers, and motor vehicles. 

• the Oceanex Sanderling: Sailing between Halifax and St. John’s, this ship is a 1,125 TEU Ro / Ro vessel 

that carries containers, trailers, and motor vehicles. 

The vessels are operated under ships’ continuous survey and class procedures and full dry-docking programs, 

generally every five years.  

The positions on our ships are:  

NAUTICAL SCIENCES ENGINE ROOM GALLEY 
   

Master Chief Engineer Chief Cook 

Chief Officer 2nd Engineer Mess Person 

2nd Officer 3rd Engineer  

3rd Officer 4th Engineer  

Wheelsman Junior Engineer  

Bosun Oiler  

Seaman   

 

Commitment 

Oceanex is committed to protecting its employees, contractors, property, the general public and the environment 
from accidental loss.  
 
Oceanex is also committed to environmental sustainability by ensuring all of its activities are consistent with 
recommended industry practices and standards. 
 
The Company recognizes that environmental management is an important component to operating a responsible 
business and maintaining a safe and healthy workplace.  
 

If you are interested working on our ships and would like to be considered for upcoming opportunities, we 
would like to know you!   

Please click on the “Apply here” button for the seagoing positions in the Careers Opportunities section. 

 

Oceanex Inc. is committed to equity in employment and encourages all qualified individuals to apply.  We thank all 

candidates for their interest but wish to advise that only those selected for an interview will be contacted.   

 

Thank you for your interest in Oceanex Inc. 


